Leg 27 from Sanremo to Taggia
Total length

13.61 Km

Hiking time

4h 30min

Cumulative elevation gain

434 m

Uphill percentage

43%

Downhill percentage

41%

Percentage of hike on natural earth

5.5%

Percentage of hike on asphalt

82%

Percentage of hike on paved surface

12%

Percentage of hike on other surface

0%

General description:
The first section of this leg of the Sentiero Liguria runs along the coast, passing through populated areas,
but far from traffic and urban noise. After 5 km, in Treponti, the itinerary abandons the coastline to follow
a slight ascend until the old hamlet of Bussana Vecchia. The itinerary continues towards the backcountry,
following a gentle descend towards the centre of Taggia.

Description of the itinerary:
The itinerary starts in Corso Guglielmo Marconi, nearby the monumental cemetery of Sanremo.
Continue almost 4 km along the cycle and walking path “Parco Costiero”, parallel to the promenade
Lungomare Vittorio Emanuele II, until Treponti in Sanremo.
Continue eastwards on Strada Tre Ponti, and cross the provincial road Corso Giuseppe Mazzini at the repair
shop Autoriparazione Elettrauto Fratelli Zappone. Walk up Salita Poggio and Via Val d'Olivi until the
provincial road Via Duca d'Aosta. The trail continues into the backcountry parallel to Poggio di Sanremo.
Cross the bridge on the Rio Armea stream and follow Vico Moraglia, Strada Armea and Strada Cascine
Lunaire before walking out the characteristic alleys of the centre of Bussana Vecchia.
Leave the old centre and take Via dei Fronti walking circa 200 m in North East direction. Take the second
road to the right at the Parodi Sanremo S.S.A. sign. Continue eastwards towards the provincial road Aurelia
and cross the hamlet Castelletti. Take the mule track Oliveto to Taggia, passing through green houses and
farmed plots of land. After circa 4 km bare left until Via Salvatore Revelli. Passed Strada Privata Degli Ulivi
bare left to Piazza B. Cristoforo. Walk up Salita San Domenico until the monumental cloister of S.
Domenico, where you can admire precious paintings of Ludovico Brea and Canavesio.
Continue on Via Bastioni until the city wall S. Dalmazzo, from where you can descend through the old city
and the medieval bridge of Taggia with sixteen arches.

